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To be in the LeadSt-

illStill Woe are the racy Pretty Level

HOWlS THIS
FOR MASONS NO I FRUIT JARS

45 cts per dozen for pints
55 cts per dozen for quarts <

85 cts per dozen for two> quarts
00

Sugar I18 Ibs for One Dollar

SPECIAL Put your Sugar on the scales yourself and

test our weighing

PROVO
j

Cooporativo Institution
SINGLETON Mgr

x<

N B23 yards L L Sheeting for one dollar

ifESTSIOMIALS published in

behalf of Hoods Sarsaparilla are-

a reliable and worthy of confidence as

If from spur most tn ted neighbor

Highest of all iin Leavening PowerLatest U S Govt Report
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Banking
BusinessTh-

e

AT

EGGERTSEN

Bankers Give Interest on Sayings
We Give Interest on Spending

Dtfring JULY end AUGUSTA will give five per
cent interest on all money you spend with us fo-

rOff GoodyI

8nors ailfin N9liOll1

We are HEADQUARTERS for

Crockery Glassware Tinware
Woodenware Groceries
Hardware Barb wire
Nails Horse Shoes and

Plymouth Binding Twine

REMENJ BE a We pay interest on Spend-

ingANDREWEGOERTSEN
5 Mgftit

234 West Center Street Provo

RESURRECTED-

The Star Moat MarketG-

heever Brothers Proprietors
IN BOSHARD SAXEYS J Street Provo

All Meats In Their Season
t

Only the Fattest Animals Slaughtered
Will be glad to see all the old Patrons of the house

J E CHEEVER Mgr

TAYLOR BROS COD
A-

REReceiving
6

Dally
Carpets 0

Purriiture-Wall Paper
Lace and Chenelle Curtains

For SprinTradeT-
AYLOR BROS CO

PROVO CITY UTAH

PPAINTI1VG SIGNWRITING

PAPER HANGINGA-

ND
DECORATIVE WORKH-

aving lately returned from the South I am resuming
Business in Provo

Shops in the Rear of Excelsior Pharmacy
All Work Well Promptly Done

Henry J Haiben
II

t
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OMEWHATMIX
a

AimsKi TieUp Occurs In

The Police Court

AND CLOVE GETS OFF

Whitecotton IB the Enquirers Attorney
Knltrht Appears for Clove Also De-

fends

¬

PaulThe Judge Mainly Se-

BponBible for the Bad OrdinancePauls
Case on Monday

The case brought against James
Clove of the Enquirer this city for

carrying a concealed weapon came up
qefore Judge Wedgwood at 5 oclock

was re-

presented

¬

last evening The defendant
by Jesse J Knight and

Robert A Anderson J W N White
cotton represented the people

Attorney Knight offered a demurrer-
to the complaint based upon two
grounds The first ground argued was

the court has not jurisdiction to try
said action The attorney cited
section 79 compiled laws of Utah 1888

which reads uNo judge or other
judicial officer shall nave a partner
acting as attorney or counsel in any

court of this territory
This objection was promptly over¬

ruled
The attorney then argued that the

ordinance under which the complaint-
was brought is invalid An examina ¬

tion of section 111 of the revised ordin¬

ances of Provo city developed the fact
that although it is headed Concealed
Weapons nowhere in the section is
the word concealed used By the
omission of that word the section reads
that it is unlawful to carry weapons
openly upon the streets and provides a
punishment for the same As no city
council has the power to enact such a
law the judge declared the section to
be null and void A city council has
authontv to legislate against carrying
concealed weapons In 1877 Troyos
city council aimed to legislate against
it and provide a punishment tr he
offense but it failed In all these
years the failure has never efore been
noticed Even the revisors overlooked
the mIstalte Now the present city
council will have to amend the section-

in order to make it effect ve
The defendant Clove was discharged
During the argumentsCity Attorney

Whitecotton arose and delivered him ¬

self of a lecture for the especial benefit-
of the newspaper reporters He said
that he is the paid attorney of the En¬

quirer the defendant in this case is the
editor of the Enquirer He declared
that this state of affairs did not influ-
ence

¬

him at all in askme the court to
hold the ordinance a bad one and dis-

charge
¬

the prisoner He may be called
a knave and a cool and while be didnt
relish being called those or any other
names he didnt care The ordinance
Ws bad if it were not be would pro

4RG this case as viggrously as he

r
I

a

would any other case notwithstanding
the fact that the defendant the editor-
of the paper of which he Whitecotton-
is the paid attorney

Justice Wedgwood said that he was
as much to blame perhaps more eo as
anyone else for the section being bad
He was the legal adviser of the com¬

mittee on revision of ordinances and
read all the proofs He should have
detected ihe error but be did not
That would not influence his judg ¬

ment now The ordinance is un¬

questionably bad and he would so
hold

The next play upon the board devel ¬

oped another peculiar state of affairs
Jesse L Knight bad defended Clove
This case won by him the next one
called was that against Logan fan
Gloves assailant and Mr Knight
bobbed up serenely as Mr Pauls at
torney Jesse may succeed in getting-
Mr Paul discharged on a bad ordin ¬

ance or on irregular or unlawful pro
ceedure on the part of the officers He
will have a chance to try it as the
case went over indefinitely Mr
Paul being absent at Midway where-

he went to give a balloon ascension-
on the Fourth

Jesse ought to win as Mr Paul
has once been punished for his offense
he having manfully complained upon
himself for the offense his temper fan
ned into a flame by his victim led him
to commit

The case will be tried at some future
day time yet to be determined It
will be fought strictly upon the law
A motion to dismiss the defendant on
former jeopardy was made this morn-
ing

¬

by Attorney Knight The motion-
was overruled by Judge Wedgwood

Editorial Remarks
R> make a long story short ob-

served the blue pencil the vKy to sue

ceod
Is to do the work you ace cut out

for suggested the scissors
And stick at it added tho pasts

potAnd
then silence reigned in the sang

tumNew York World

Alters the Case

Do you know that young Molard has
run off with 30000 francs of his em-

ployers
¬

money-
Lucky dog-

Besides he has taken your um ¬

brellaAhl The villain Courier ue

Flew
Hard on the Canary-

A little West Somerville girl was

punished one day for something had

done which sho was told not to do

While her eyes were wet with tears
she demanded of her mother with a
pout Well whotold youtI

Oh a little bird told inc-
As the mother left the room she heard

the child turn toward the innocent ca ¬

nary which hung in a cage near the win¬

dow and with infantile spite say Mean
old tattle tale tattle talel

The little bird story worked well
i that time surely Somerville Journal

IT REBEllION

Riot and Arson Kunnms
Rampant in Chicago

THE COMMUNE REPEATED

Debs Counsels Peace but There is No
PeaceThe Strike I Broadens and
Strengthens and the Whole Nation
SuffersA Chapter of News That Maker
The Heart Sick

CHICAGO July GSix dead and an
indefinite number injured is the record-

of casualties in the strike conflcts in
Chicago today yesterday one man

was shot in the leg If the bloodletting
tomorrow shows a like increase the
coroner will have a ummers work be ¬

fore him
The developments of last night and

those of today have led to the firm con ¬

viction that nothing short of an over-

whelming armed force with instruc ¬

tions to shoot add kill can settle the
trouble-

At the national capital also the fact
is recognized that the prevailing condi-

tions

¬

are entirely out of the ordinary-

and that provision must be made for
such a number of fighting men as has
never been seen in the history of this
nation in times or peace for the dig-

nity
¬

of the United States and processes
jf its courts are not to be laughed to
scorn for an indefinite time

The strike infection is widespread
and so menacing at many points that
the president and his advisers believe it
would be unwise to withdraw any more
regular troops from the country west
it Chicago It is therefore in con-

templation that should the forces
ederal and municipal alreaay here be
unequal to the task of keeping order-
to send here the companies stationed
on the Canadian border in the state of
New York with the intention if cir-

cumstances demand of exercising his
right to call for 20000from the crack
militia regiments of New York and
Pennsylvania-

The day has been one of constant
alarm and calls lor police deputy mar-
shals

¬

and soldiers here there and
everywhere through a wide stretch
of territory in the southern part of the
citv

Riot has been running rampant
throughout the day curs have been
overturned switches broken and tracks
obstructed in numerous ways and now
with flaming torches lawless hordes of
firebugs are at work at a score of points-

in the south half of Chicago Fires are
raging in every direction among the
numerous railroad yards Hundreds of
cars and tens of thousands of dollars
worth of merchandise has gone up in
smoke or been carried off by the now
frenzied mobs of rioters

Incendiarism is rampant
From early morning until this hour

midnight reports of fresh fires fol-

lowed
¬

each other with startling rapidity
being confined however principally to
railroad rolling stock and buildings
against which thus far the greatest part
of the mobs fury has been directed

Early this morning a blaze started
among some overturned cars at Ken-

sington
¬

quickly communicating to
other tracks filled with long lines of
cars many containing valuable mer ¬

chandise These were soon raging
furiously fanned by strong winds
There is at this point a total of eighty
cars wiped out

At the stock yards one blaze after
another is reported and from outlying
districts came urgent calls for engines
and police protection increasing in fre ¬

quency-
But with the falling shades of night

came the climax of the firey festival
The Pan Handle yards from Fiftyfifth-
to Sixtythird street eight blocks are
on fire The tracks containing from
100 to 2000 cars half of them loaded
will be a total loss No water being at
hand the fire must burn itself out The
Pan Handle station at Sixtythird
street was also fired and destroyed-

The Grand Trunk yards at Elston are-

a sea ot flame Five hundred box cars
are supposed to have bean burned and
efforts to check the flames have been
futile

While directing the movement of
the Eleventh battalion at Fiftyfirst
street Fire Marshal Fitzpatrick was
seized by the thoroughly frenzied mob
of firebugs and thrown into a pond
from which he was rescued by the
police more dead than alive Every-
thing

¬

at this point will probably be a
total loss-

A t Hyde Park near the Worlds Fair
grounds the ashes of forty cara are now
smouldering and word has just come in
that after numerous efforts the mob
has succeeded in firing the Illinois
Central shops at Burnside

At the stock yards tonight about fifty

toughs some of whom were railroad
men are skulking from point to point
and have set a large number of fires
Their method was thoroughly unique
Loading several handcars with buckets-

of waste and oil they would glide
around among the cars in the dark¬

ness lighting wads of the stuff which
would be thrown into the open doors
or the cars as they passed by them
Fires sprung up on every hand and no
organized effort pu the part of the
police seemed to intercept them This-
is the banner district of the city if not
of the entire country for allaround
toughs and it is as much as a mans
life is worth to interfere with them

Troops are hurrying south company
after company on heavy marching or¬
der are moving to the turbulent die
jtrint from the centre of the city The
aggregate of the losses to the railroads
will be enormous Mil s of their tracks
hate been ruined by the fierce heat
hundreds ot switch and signal towers
with their expensive mechanism utter
ly ruined

Thousands of cars and untold quanti
ties of merchandise of every imaginable
description have fed the flames and
gorged the larder of theives i valuable
jocomotiyea have fceea wrepked and dis

ailed miles of tangled wires and pros
trate poles litter the ground Telephone
telegraph electric light and fire alarm
wires are now the especial object of at¬

tack the plugging of firealarm boxes-
c instituting a new and doublydanger-
ous

¬

element in the tremendous wave ot
incendiarism sweeping over the south-
west

¬

portion of the city preventing B-

it does notice being received of the
starting of fires until with the poor
water supply in these outlying districts
a fire has attained such a headway that-
it cannot be stopped except through
lack of further material on which to
feedThe maddened mobs now worked up
to the highest pitch of rurj are paral ¬

leling the scenes of the commune and
at this hour it appears as though
nothing short of the miraculous can
prevent an armed demonstration
against them and the sacrifice of many
lives

Of the strike in general it may be
Said to have broadened and strength-
ened

¬

in its grip The most significant
feature of it is the carrying of the
strike east to Cleveland tying up all
the connections of the seaboard trunk
lines there with the promiSe tbat by to ¬

morrow it will reach the Atlantic sea¬

board by tying up the railro ds at Buf
falo Thus the strike would be ex¬

tended from San Francico to New
York

There ia no relief at the points here ¬

tofore placed under embargo and the
situation at Kansas City wus compli-
cated

¬

by the tyinpup of tbe Fort Scott
road thereby involving another south-
western

¬

line
The Pacific coast remains in a condi ¬

tion of paralysis from which there a e
no indications of relief and a signih
ant note comes from Seattle Wash-
ington where the stevedores were
jailed out by tbe chief of the knights
of labor to prevent tbe unloading of a
steamer from Pan Francico indicating
that Grand Master Sovereigns promise-
to Debs to aid him in every possible
way was not merely for effect The
day closed with no break in the pall
which overhangs the nation

DE SCOUNSELSPEAC-
EPresi ent Debs has issued the fol-

lowing proclamation-
To all striking employes In view

of the report of disturbances in vari¬
ous localities I deem it my duty to
caution you against being a party to
any violation of the law municipal-
state or national during the existing
difficuJti s We liava4rene t dly de-
c Tre3 wo re pectb =
and our conduct must conform o our
profession A man who commits vio-

lence
¬

in any form whether n member-
of our order or not should be promptly
arrested and punished and we should-
be first to apprehend the miscreant or
bring him to justice We must
triumph as law abiding citizens or not
at all Those who engage in force and
violence are our real enemies

We have it upon reliable authority
that toughs and thugs have been em-

ployed
¬

to create trouble so as to preju ¬
dice the public against our cause
These scoundrels should in every case
be made to pay the penalty of the law-

I appeal to youto be men orderly and
lawabiding and we have nothing to

fearLet it be berne in mind that if the
railroad companies can secure men to
handle their trains they have
that right Our men have the right to
quit but there their right ends Other
men have the right to take their places
whatever the opinion of the propriety-
of so doing may be Come away from
railroad yards or rightsof way or other
places where large crowds congregate
A safe plan is to remain away entirely
from places where there is any likeli ¬

hood of bf ing an outbreak
The railroad managers have sought-

to make it appear that their trains do
not move because of the interference-
of the strikers The statement is an
unqualified falsehood and no one knows
tis better than the manacer them ¬

selves They make this falsehood serve
their purpose of calling out the troops

Respect the lawJ conduct yourselves-
as becomes men and our cause shall be
crowned with success

EpauNE Y DEB
FOR TWENTYFOUR HOURS MORE

During the day Debs sent a large
number of telegrams to various labor
organizations of the A 1111 urging
them to stand firm for at least twenty
four hours longer If by that time the
strike situation has not improved for the
better Mr Debs announces organized
labor all over the country will be called
out without any reservation whatever-

AT SAN FRANCISCO

The situation is unchanged The
strikers control the situation and the
railway companies declare that they
will run Pullman coaches or no trains-
at all

OTHER PEACES

From all quartets of the nation come
reports that the strike is interfering-
with the running of trains and other ¬

wise injuring business and causing
great loss

Died Up the Apl nbet
A Toronto man has gone through the

alphabet naming his nine children be¬

ginning with Alice Beatrice Caroline
cue ending with Xerxes Yorick Zenith
All nine are living and the aides ie

only 14 years old but there is one pair
of twins in the list whlchuused up ail
letters of the alphabet The children-

are easily nicknamed by calling theft
initials for short TorontqErnpira

I

A Great Scheme

Scribble has a great scheme on

handWhat is it
Hofi getting n book atis bonud-

to sell well cod be popul with the la
I

diesWhat is it
Its the lost chapter of 20 different

novels So no matter whea its opened
It will bo tho last of the KokCl4-

a Intr QGtI

I A POSTAL SAVINGS PLAN

Senator Kyle Has Advanced an Idea Tha
Way Possibly Become Law

The present financial stringency and
trouble with savings banks and other in-

stitutions
¬

of deposit have suggested to
Senator Kyle of Dakota a postal savings
scheme He is of the opinion that the
designation of certain postofSces invasi-
ons

¬

parts of the country as receivers for
small deposits would be advantageous
and a bill is now before the senate com-
mittee

¬

on postoffices providing for the
details of such a plan-

It is proposed to receive small deposits-
at money order offices for which inter¬

est at the rate of 2i per cent per annum
will be paid The depositors will receive
stamps in denominations ranging from
10 cents to 1 These are to be kept as
securities by the depositor and are trans¬

ferable and redeemable on presentation-
at any money order office proofs of
course being required as to the identity-
of the holder The money thus accumu ¬

lated by the government is to be loaned-
to farmers on first mortgage security on
lands worth 5000 and overat4 percent
interest

The scheme is not wholly new ot
wholly impracticable Postal savings
banks are a regular feature of the Brit-
ish

¬

and continental postal arrangements-
of Europe Mr Wanamaker was a warm
advocate of the idea while he was post ¬

master general There is little doubt
but that some plan of making small de¬

posits through the postoffice would be
useful to persons far removed from sav¬

ings banks and other banking institu¬

tions They would make the hoardings
Df many people available in the interest
bearing funds The banking project
however of loaning money to farmers
3n real estate is a matter upon which a
difference of opinion might readily ex¬

ist As a consequence it would be quite
necessary to discuss this feature of the
Kyle bill exhaustively-

It is to be hoped that n good working
postal savings scheme will be developed-
in this country the near future While-
it may not be needed to the degree that
it is in some foreign countries it would
undoubtedly prove a great public con ¬

venience and an inducement to more
general saving among persons of small
incomeBaltimore Herald
s TM Zl1JDI TAQUflWOMANDEAD

s

A Feature of the Midwinter Fair Passes
Away In Indian Fashion

A visitor to the Midwinter fair in San
Francisco says that the little old Taqui
woman at the Arizona Indian village
who was said to be 110 years old is dead
Yet they say there it was the new coun ¬

try that killed her and the clothing It
is not good for a Taqui to wear shoes
and the women are sick when they feel

the tight dress across their shoulders
She died just at sunset which the In
dians say is a good sign

Before she died they washed her face
and put on her shroud and carried her
out of her wigwam and laid her on the
bare ground put stones under her head
and uncovered her neck and arms be-

cause they said it was good she should
feel the fresh air for the last time on her
skin When she had died they put a
cloth over her face raised her arms high
over her chest and clasped her hands to-

gether
¬

and placed a burning candle at
her head and one at her feet and began-
to wail for her All night the village
women wailed around the body and the
next day it was buried in Calvary ceme

teryNew
Etiquette

One of the most interesting incidents
that marked the funeral ceremonies in
the senate the other day was occasioned-
by the arrival of Sir Julian Pauncefote-
The president members of the supreme
court and all other visitors entitled to the
floor had taken their seats and the short
wait preceding the opening of the serv-

ices

¬

l had begun to grow irksome when
the main door opened and Sir Julian
dressed in a close fitting Prince Albert
entered He took a few steps forward
Iud then pausedwhile master of cere-

monies

¬

announced in a distinct voice
The embassador of England to the Unit

ed States The pause was momentary-
The president and every one present-

arose instantaneously in their seatsI The
English diplomat bowed with the easy
grace of a man who is not embarrassed
by the honors shown him and with a
firm step and erect though respectful
bearing passed down the center aisle
past the president and cabinet to thIS

seat assigned him in the front line of

chairsWashington Post

rciins letter written in JKU

inn has reached the finance committee-

of tho Liverpool city corporation whoso
duty it is to elect a successor to Mr
Best one of the greatest organists of

the century Appended is a free trans

lation of the missive
I offer myself as n candidate fecAe office ot

organist of St Georges hall For mauy years

I have been grinding an organ in the streets oC

Liverpool and am a ratepayer I am becom
ing tired of outdoor work and would like some

Inside occupation hence my application The
mechanism of the instrument could be altered
to suit my style of playingtha is the rotary
style which is essentially popular Your hum ¬

ble servant etc
Liverpool mercury

orS Fair Stirs Up Turkey

Professor Ibrahim Hakld Bey who
was the Turkish commissioner at the
Chicago exhibition has come back so

inoculated with liberal ideas that his
recent lectures have created a stir ia
government circles Constantinople +

atey r


